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Black doo-doo could be a sign of blood entering their stomach and getting 
digested. This can mean that your dog may have an ulcer in their stomach or 
intestines. They could also have eaten some aspirins or rat poison.

Seeing red is a sure sign of blood. This could result from:
• Colon inflammation or bleeding in their gastrointestinal tract
• An injury in your dog’s rectum
• An infection in your dog’s anus or anal glands
• Worst case scenario could be a tumor

Pink or purple dog poop can be a symptom of HGE (short for hemorrhagic 
gastroenteritis). HGE can be caused by a variety of things, including:
• Diseases of your dog’s immune system
• Intestinal parasites/bacteria
• Eating something toxic or that isnt food

Green poop can be a sign that your dog’s eating way too much grass. It could 
signify something much worse, though, like parasites or eating rat poison. 
Take your dog to the vet so you can know for sure.

ORANGE

Orange poop could mean problems in their liver, gall bladder or bile ducts.  
Sometimes, it turns that color because food’s passing too quickly through 
your dog’s. Still, you should have a vet check out your pet just in case.

If your dog’s poo is coming out yellow, it could be a sign of an upset 
stomach. Check the stuff your dog eats—something might not agree with 
them. And if the problem persists, please make an appointment for you 
furry friend. 

If their poop has little white specks in it, your dog might have worms. Take 
your pet to the vet soon than later.
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A slight mucous layer is normal. When a very substantial, thick layer of 
mucous covers the poop, your pooch has inflammation in his colon from 
dietary indigestion, stress, parasites or an infection. 

Grey or greasy poo comes in big, soft mounds, and could mean EPI (Exocrine 
Pancreatic Insufficiency), better known as maldigestion.  German Shepherds 
and Collies are especially prone to getting EPI. A vet can treat EPI in your dog 
easily.GREY/

GREASY
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